Find a Furry Best Friend!
Friends for Life Animal Rescue
Meet animal adoptees, "pup walked" by local cops, at the Gilbert Farmers Market.
Adopt with a cop!

WEAR A MASK
WASH YOUR HANDS OFTEN
KEEP YOUR DISTANCE

"Want to go for a walk?" Say that out loud with a dog in earshot, and prepare for a tail that wags the dog. But really, you should be the one who's scrambling for the door. Taking regular walks can lower blood pressure, regulate blood sugar, improve balance, and help manage joint pain. Oh, and it will boost your happiness, too. It's like your dog is giving you treats for taking her out!

And Gilbert has wonderful places for "walkies": This town was built with healthy dogs and happy owners in mind. Leash up your favorite pet companion and see Gilbert's parks, wildlife preserves, multi-use paths, dog runs, and brewpubs through your dog's eyes. Bring (or buy) treats: Your walking partner has earned them!

WALK!
RUN!
TREATS!

Gilbert Riparian Preserve at Water Ranch
Wildlife sanctuary with wetland trails. So much to sniff!

Cosmo Dog Park
Play spaces for active, timid, and water-loving canines.

Gilbert Regional Park
10-acre lawn. Bring a tennis ball!

Dog Park at Crossroads
Off-leash and fetch friendly, with doggie drinking fountains!

Best of Gilbert on bike, trike, or tandem!
Is Fido bike trained?
Ride/run here:

GOOD BEHAVIOR DESERVES A GREAT REWARD. THROW YOUR DOG A BONE!

with a cop!

BABY, SHE WAS BORN TO RUN. THESE PLACES WILL LET HER STRETCH ALL FOUR LEGS.

GOOD BEHAVIOR DESERVES A GREAT REWARD. THROW YOUR DOG A BONE!

SHARE POOCH PIX @ #GILBERTTOGETHER

POOCH PROVISIONS
DOG-FRIENDLY EATERIES

GO!
RUN!
TREATS!

Free Smoke daily. Crunch!

Gilbert Farmers Market
Fresh food for you, treats for Fido.

EXERCISE IS GOOD FOR BOTH OF YOU—MENTALLY AND PHYSICALLY. WALK THIS WAY!

market.com/usa/gilbert/market

Click Here For the Latest Info on COVID-19

Best of Gilbert
Happy Tails Barkery
Jerky, cheese bites, and peanut-butter biscuits.

Market Street Pet Depot
Join 'em for Yappy Hour and other treats!

Ruff Life Dog Bones
Fresh smoked daily. Crunch!
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Dog-friendly eateries!

FOR A MEAL
Take your best friend out for a drink or dinner:

**Postino East**
Snacks, boards, bruschetta, wine + dogs!

**Joyride Taco House East**
Sophisticated eats and margs, + your mophead.

Looking for more fun?
**DISCOVERGILBERT.COM**

FOR A DRINK
Sweetz Brew
Coffee and canines go together like latte and foam.

Arizona Wilderness Brewpub Gilbert
Five bone (out of five) rating on BringFido.com!

Flying Basset Brewing
There's a reason that hound is flying!

O.H.S.O. Brewery
Beer for you, all-you-can drink H₂O for your dog.

Hey, your dog can't shop for himself/herself.

Pet Planet/Cooley Station
A healthy pet, happy pet, happy you.

Petco Gilbert Superstore
For your superdog.

Higley Feed Farm store for the farmer's favorite assistant.

For When Bad Things Happen to Good Doggies:

Market Street Pet Hospital
Wag-tail wellness within the Market Street Pet Depot.

Priority Pet Hospital
Fear-free handling to calm and heal your fur baby.

Paw Commons Pet resort and doggie daycare, when you both need a break.

Drop-off dog wash.

Paw Soops
FOR YOUR DOG!